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AGENDA

Welcome and Opening Remarks – UWI Open Campus
Overview of the Festival – Dr. Alwin Bully, Chair
2014 Programme – Dr. Schuyler Esprit
2014 Presenters – Mrs. Dorothy Leevy
Acknowledgment of Sponsors – Mrs. Anita Bully
Q&A

FOR CONSTANT UPDATES AND FESTIVAL NEWS VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT: www.dominicalitfest.com

In observance of the 450th Anniversary of the birth of William Shakespeare, the 7th
Annual NATURE ISLAND LITERARY FESTIVAL AND BOOK FAIR this year, will be
dedicated to Caribbean Theatre. This year’s theme also recognizes the significant role
Caribbean theatre has played in social change and cultural advancement in the
Caribbean. Inspired by Shakespeare’s influence on writing all over the world,
Caribbean people have taken the genre of drama and created a powerful force of
resistance, reflection and entertainment.
Caribbean playwrights including Derek Walcott and Aimé Césaire - both previously
featured at the festival – have combined European forms with Caribbean folk
traditions to comment on our societies. Other playwrights have adapted forms to the
working class, bringing theatre to the streets, communities, and even Carnival, thus
expanding the reach of dramatic performance. It is in the spirit of these efforts that
the Nature Island Literary Festival takes a closer look at Caribbean theatre in our
time.
As has been done from its inception, it will be centered at the University of the West
Indies Dominica Open Campus (a major partner), while certain activities will be
presented at the Alliance Française de la Dominique and the Arawak House of Culture.

There will be related events from August 4th and the festival will run from August 8 –
10, with a week of workshops and films from August 11-17 followed by a
performance of Shakespeare’s “Hamlet, Prince of Denmark” by The Globe Theatre
Touring Company of London, England on September 7th.

Programme highlights will include full-length performances of classic Caribbean
plays while established playwrights, screen writers, directors, and actors from the
Caribbean and beyond will make presentations on their work on stage and screen.

Six iconic Caribbean playwrights will be honoured as part of the festival, namely:
Louise “Miss Lou” Bennet-Coverly d. (JAM), Errol Hill d. (TT), Trevor Rhone d.(JAM),
Errol John d. (TT), Derek Walcott (SLU) and Earl Lovelace (TT).
Full-length plays will include The Ruler (Alwin Bully, DOM), Lady of Parha (David
Edgecombe, MONT/USVI) This World Spin One Way, (Dobrene O’Marde ANU) and
Sizwe Banzi is Dead (Anguilla Production).

The Literary Festival and Book Fair has held six successful festivals annually from
2008 and has been, in this genre of festivals, among the most successful in the region
in terms of standard and quality of presentations, attendance, programme, format,
financial management and community outreach:

•
•

•
•

More than a hundred children attend the children’s programme while adult
attendance exceeds 1,000 over the three-day period of the festival each year.
Some of the foremost literary personalities in the Caribbean region and
beyond have presented their work and conducted workshops at the festival.
These include Derek Walcott (Nobel Laureate), George Lamming, Mervyn
Morris, Earl Lovelace, Colin Channer, Kwame Dawes, Elizabeth Nunez, Kei
Miller, Mahamad Muwakil, Adrian Green, Adrian Augier, Roger Bonaire Agard,
John Robert Lee, Paul Keens Douglas, Esther Figueroa, Ernest Andre, Alick
Lazare and Dobrene O’Marde.
More than 100 poets and writers benefitted from the workshops and
discussions.
Publishers, bookstores, libraries and government departments were given
increased exposure of their literary products through the Book Fair.

Nature Island Literary Festival and Book Fair
2014 Calendar of Events
Saturday August 2nd – Children’s Workshop
UWI Open Campus, Elmshall Road
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Thursday August 7th – Launch of Alick Lazare’s latest book Kalinago Blood
Anchorage Hotel
7:00 p.m.
Friday August 8th –

Festival Official Opening
Featuring Performance of The Ruler (paid event)
Arawak House of Culture
7:00 p.m.

Saturday August 9th (UWI Open Campus):
 Teat Lawi/Street Theatre (Martinique) Performances in Roseau Market and other venues
(To Be Confirmed)
 9:00 a.m. - 10:50 p.m.: Festival Workshops
 Acting for Stage and Screen (Alwin Bully, Dominica et al.)
 Directing for Film and Theatre (Russel Watson, Barbados)
 Reviewing the Creative Arts (Schuyler Esprit, Dominica)
 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.: Festival Workshops
 Jouvert Theatre (Tony Hall, Trinidad)
 Issues and Ideas (Athie Martin & Natalie Clark)
 2:00 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.: Theatre Icon Citation - 1. Play Performances by local Theatre Groups
or Teat Lawi (Martinique) (To Be Confirmed)

 3:00 p.m. -3:30 p.m.: Romeo and Juliet – Dominica Style by Old Mill Children’s Theatre
Group
 3:45 p.m. - 4:15: Open Mic
 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.: Theatre Icon Citation - 2. Play Back Theatre – An innovative and
exciting theatre technique.

 7:00pm: Theatre Icon Citation -3. Performance of Lady of Parham (David Edgecombe,
USVI/Montserrat)(Paid Event) – Alliance Francaise

Sunday, August 10 (UWI Open Campus):
 10:30 a.m. to noon: Theatre Icon Citation -4. Panel Discussion on Caribbean Theatre and
Social Transformation
 Noon to 1:00 p.m.: Lunch & Informal discussion on Caribbean Theatre Association
 1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.: Open Mic
 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.: Theatre Icon Citation -5. Play Sizwe Banzi is Dead (Sunshine
Theatre, Anguilla) - UWI Open Campus
 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.: History of Musical Theatre; Focus on Sixth Form Sisserou Singers at 20
years
 6:00p.m: Theatre Icon Citation -6. Performance of This World Spin One Way (Dorbrene
O’Marde, Antigua) (Paid Event) – Alliance Francaise

Monday August 11th – Friday August 15th
Screenwriting Workshop w/ John Fay
Writer/Director of series The Mill, Britain’s Channel 4
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday August 12th – Dominica Film Premiere
Poetry is an Island
Alliance Francaise
7:00 p.m.

Thursday August 14th – DVD Launch
A Hand Full of Dirt
Alliance Francaise
7:00 p.m.
Friday August 15th –

Performance of The Ruler
Arawak House of Culture
7:00 p.m. (Paid event)

Saturday August 16th – Play Performance by Dominican Theatre companies (TBA)
Arawak House of Culture
7:30 p.m.

Sunday August 17th – Commemorative Slave Protest Walk
Hillsborough Estate to Roseau Old Market Square
Time TBA

Saturday September 6th – William Shakespeare’s Hamlet Prince of Denmark
Performed by Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
Arawak House of Culture
8:00 p.m.

2014 Our Featured Guests
David Edgecombe

Born in Montserrat, David Edgecombe joined the faculty of the University of
the Virgin Islands, St. Croix, in 1990 to teach English, speech and theater. In
1992 he was named director of UVI's Reichhold Center for the Arts and moved
to St. Thomas.
As head of the RCA, Edgecombe found many innovative ways of encouraging
the creativity of Caribbean youth, starting such noteworthy programs as The
Reichhold Caribbean Repertory Company, The Digital Video Institute, The
Youth Movie Making Workshop and Starfest. By producing its own shows,
partnering with community groups, providing work opportunities for artists
and technicians, expanding into television, the Center has become one of the
most significant forces in the promotion of arts and culture in the Virgin Islands.
The Repertory Company has staged plays such as Edgecombe’s Coming Home to Roost and
Marilyn, Caryl Phillips’ Hotel Cristobel, Trevor Rhone’s classic Smile Orange, Cecil “Blazer”
Williams’ I Don’t want to Bathe, and Dorbene O’Marde’s This World Spin One Way.Edgecombe is
the author of 12 plays and directs extensively. Heaven and Other Plays (Eastern Caribbean
Institute) was published in 1993.

Tony Hall

Tony Hall is an award-winning Playwright, Screenwriter, Actor, Director, and
Scholar out of the twin island nation of Trinidad & Tobago in the Caribbean. In
his early years, Tony grew as a protege of Poet Laureate & Nobel Prize winner in
Literature, Derek Walcott.
Having worked at home and abroad, he has written and directed for street,
stage and screen since the late 1960's. And since 1987 Tony has collaborated
around, and contributed almost annually to T&T's famed Carnival celebrations
as a 'Mas Maker'; including working closely with Carnival Mas Master, Peter
Minshall.

He is a contemporary scholar, alumnus of the University of Alberta & the
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (both in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada),
and a proponent of Caribbean aesthetics; with his Jouvay Popular Theatre Process [JPTP]
implemented worldwide as a performance model for actor training as well as for personal and
community development.
Tony has, and continues to contribute as lecturer and arts facilitator at respected institutions in
the USA, Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut and Indiana State University, Terre Haute; in the
Caribbean, the University of Trinidad and Tobago, Port of Spain and the University of the West
Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad; in the UK, the University of Winchester, the University of
Bradford and The Carnival Learning Centre, Ryde, Isle of Wight.

Dobrene O’Marde

Dorbrene O’Marde is Antiguan. He has devoted several years working as
director, producer, songwriter, and lobbyist, for the Performing Arts. He has
written and produced five full-length plays, and directed several African and
Caribbean plays in Antigua and Barbuda. His work in the calypso arena
includes songwriting; producing and editing the very popular calypso magazine
“calypso talk”, and hosting of the radio series by the same name. He is the
recipient of the “Friends of the Arts Sunshine Award.” Some of his plays are
“Fly on the Wall”, “Tangled Web”; “For real”.
O’Marde joined us in 2013 to launch his book Send Out Your Hand and will join us for a
production of his play “This World Spin One Way.

Russel Watson

Russell began working in Barbadian theatre in the late 80’s and studied Theatre
in Education in Jamaica in the early 90’s. He studied Film and New Media in the
U.S.A and has been an arts educator focusing on theatre, multimedia and
photography for over 15 years.
He has held positions in diverse settings and across age groups with posts at
the University of the West Indies, The Studio Museum in Harlem, Derby
University, The School of the Art Institute of Chicago and various primary and
secondary schools across the Caribbean.
Russell’s debut feature film A HAND FULL OF DIRT won the 2011 ReelWorld
Film Festival Audience Award in Toronto and was nominated for the 2011 Pan African Film
Festival Best First Feature Director Award in L.A. Currently, Russell teaches video production at
Barbados Community College and leads the multimedia production company RSTUDIO.

John Fay

John Fay is a British television writer, and playwright from Merseyside. He is known for his work
on television soap operas Brookside and Coronation Street as well as his later work on original
dramatic production. Fay began his writing career by writing and producing his own stage plays
for local theatres around Liverpool. He is now well known for the series The Mill, airing on
Britain’s Channel 4, a historical drama set in industrial England, now in its second season.

Ida Does

Ida Does, Director, was born in Suriname, and is of French, Chinese, and
Dutch-Creole descent. She has worked as a journalist, researcher, writer, and
documentary filmmaker for the past two decades and resides in Aruba and the
Netherlands. She studied documentary filmmaking at the Media Academy in
Hilversum and the Binger Film Institute in Amsterdam. After working at a
broadcast company for many years she became an independent filmmaker and
producer in 2007. Ida previously directed two award-winning documentaries
about prominent, national figures of Suriname: freedom fighter Anton de Kom,
and national poet Trefossa.

Dominican Featured Presenters and Workshop Facilitators include:
•
•
•
•
•

Dr Alwin Bully
Alick Lazare
Jonathan Bellot
Natalie Clarke
Athie Martin

•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Schuyler Esprit
Pearle Christian
Steve Hyacinth and NDT
Teat Pawol
Old Mill Children’s Theatre Workshop

Poetry is an island, Derek Walcott
…a Documentary film by Ida Does

“Poetry is an island” is an intimate and poetic
portrait of the poet: Derek Walcott, situated on his
beloved island St. Lucia.
Duration: 80 min. Full colour HD.
Synopsis: Derek Walcott , Literature Nobel Laureate has
travelled the world while remaining closely connected to
St. Lucia. As a poet, playwright, painter and even
filmmaker, Derek Walcott (1930) has been hymning the
Caribbean for over 60 years. This documentary presents
an intimate portrait of him, set in his beloved native island
St. Lucia. The place he always longs for, when he is taken
to faraway places by his universally acclaimed work.
What moves and inspires this great poet? Who are the
people whose lives became poetry through his writings?
And how do they experience the gift of language of their
friend, their mentor, and their father? This film explores
the poetry of Derek Walcott, the landscapes and
people that inspire it.
The film observes Walcott in places essential to his work
and life, and gathers the thoughts of some of his closest
childhood friends. Most importantly, this documentary is a
celebration of the greatest gift Walcott has given the
world: his poetry. The film had its world premier in Port of
Spain at the Trinidad & Tobago Film Festival 2013.
Credit Listing for Poetry is an island, Derek Walcott
Producer/director:Ida Does Co.
Producer: Rebecca Roos
Director of Potographer: Ingmar Maduro
Additional footage Trinidad: Sean Edghill
Editor : Camille Does
Audio mix: Danny van Spreuwel
Grading: Bob Kommers Studio

Press and Reviews:
“ It is a psycho-‐geographic tour that is as unexpected
as it is indispensable; the kind of gift you cannot
imagine parting with even if you never realized you
needed it in the first place. In a sense, Poetry is an
island gets down to the essence of things, giving us an
incredibly intimate portrait of the artist and examining
an aspect of his life which, while relatively narrow in
remit,
finds
the
universal
in
the
specific.”
--Andre Bagoo, journalist and poet.
“ It is a fantastic film about a great Caribbean icon. It
brought Mr. Walcott to life and his words to life in a
way that I have never enjoyed before.”
--Prof Funso Aiyejina of UWI, Port of Spain.
“In Poetry is an Island, Walcott’s words paint a
thousand more, while Saint Lucia is cinematically
captured in an intimate, authentic light by Does, whose
eye for detail shows the island in all its unique,
imperfect glory. Tales laughingly told by childhood
friends and candid character observations made by
admiring mentees create a normality, a human
character in reassuring contrast to the ceremonially‐clad literary giant seen and heard in clips from the
Nobel ceremony throughout the film. Through misted
eyes, Walcott the Laureate becomes Derek the partner,
drinking buddy, lifelong brother and friend. His
curmudgeonly, often harsh demeanour is the veneer
through which brilliance and perfection are shared with
the student, as long as the student leaves their ego at
the studio door and learns to listen.” -- Dee Lundy
Charles, St.Lucia Star

Website: www.walcottfilm.com
Email: info@walcottfilm.com
Facebook: PoetryIsAnIsland

“Ida Does is not afraid to delve deeper and go beyond
the usual biographical information and instead gives an
enlightening balance, one made up of different voices,
each one contributing to an intimate portrait of Derek
Walcott. Moments of sorrow are contrasted by
moments of joy and testament to the director’s skill, a
perfect balance has been struck in this documentary.
Poetry is an island is emotionally charged. This
documentary has affected me so deeply, stunned me to
silence like an uninterrupted horizon.“
-- Dr.Lea Haynes in Arc Magazine

The documentary will be released on DVD in 2014, with
subtitles in 7 languages: French, Spanish, Dutch, Italian,
Chinese, Japanese and German.

“ A very beautiful and gentle job.”
--Derek Walcott commenting on the film after the
World Premiere in Port of Spain, September 2013.

Featuring: Derek Walcott, Sir. Dunstan St.Omer, Arthur
Jacobs, Nathalie La Porte, Michelle Serieux, Sigrid Nama,
Peter Walcott.

◄ Derek Walcott and Director Ida Does in St. Lucia.

